ABSTRACT
The impactof diameter inthe range of 10 to 15 cm on the cost of wafers sliced from Czochralski Ingots is analyzed. Increasing silicon waste and decreasing ingot cost with increasing ingot size are estimated along with projected costs. Results indicate a small but continuous decrease in sheet cost with increasing ingot size in this size range. Sheet coats including silicon are projected to be $50 to $60/m 2 (1 0 080 $) depending upon technique used.
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INTRODUCTION
The ingot and wafering techniques being considered as part of the Low-Cost Solar Array project (LSA) are the most mature available. Czocbralski (Cz) growth and several wafering techniques have been extensively developed, and are being further fine-tuned toward cost reduction, as part of the LSA project. Recently it has been determined that the cost of Cz ingots can be reduced significantly by increasing their diameter. But wafering speed, and--more critical--silicon utilization, tend to decrease as size increase.
This suggests that an optimum size for Cz ingots exists in terms of total wafer cost /m2 ; the purpose of this analysis is to define that optimum.
APPROACH
The approach used to arrive at a relationship between sheet cost and wafer diameter is to select rates, times, cost, etc., based on technology projections and to make straightforward calculations ftont those selections. obviously the critical elements are the selections, and the credibility of the assumptions used. It would be pointless to make calculations based on today's techniques; there is no question that such techniques fail to meet LSA Project requirements. So an effort was made to use aggressive but rational projections, and in some cases, more than one projection was used to depict sensitivity.
In all cases, projections are based on discussion with contractors and qualified personnel in the technical areas concerned, and these numbers were further reviewed and consolidated by members of the Large-Area .Silicon Sheet Task. In all cases, costs are expressed in 1980 dollars.
ASSUMPTIONS
In some cases the assumptions used in these calculations can be included in the form of a simple list; such a list is given in Table 1 for Cz growth, and in Table 2 for wafering. In Table 2 , two internal-diameter wafer-cutting scenarios are presented as a result of significant inputs from different sources. Specific levels of performance are projected based on changes in performance with ingot diameter. Equations were then determined from these plots for use within the calculations. Equations were selected on the basis of maximum r 2 from linear, exponential, logarithmic, and power series, where r is a correlation coefficient. Such performance projections are included in Figures 1 through 4 and will be discussed individually. Table 1 # where a sequential melt replenishment technique is used.
The wafering analyses developed used data on internal-diameter (ID) wafering and fixed-abrasive slicing technique (FAST) wafering for reasons of availability. Other wafering analyses can be included as deeded. Minimum achievable slice thickness plus kerf (d + k) and (AV) for wafering are expected to be a function of diameter. 'Projections of achievable values of d + k are shown in Figure 2 Initially, independent projections of ID capability were made by two of the authors (M1, and CR) and the average of these is designated by x. These are based on experience, discussion with contractors and the present state of the art. A projection consistent with Tusk 11 goals of 25 wafers/cm of 10-cm dia would produce more optimistic numbers.
Projections were made for FAST based on contractor estimates. It should be emphasized that production operation of FAST technology is not at hand.
It should be noted that any increase in d + k will be accompanied by increased wafer cost. Assuming that all other growth and wafering costs are constant, this cost is then solely the amount of additional silicon in the form of Cr, ingot that is utilized. 'Thus for each 25 m (0.001 in,) of total thickness of 10-cm-dia wafers, the cost will increase by ($14/kg + $27.54g) x 2330 kg/m3 x 25 x 10" 6 m 3 /m2 = $2.41/m2 and for 15-cm wafers, $1.89/m 2 . These are minimum increases as they do not include overhead charger or burden, on the incoming silicon.
Next, a projection of the added value (AV) asso.cated with cost of wafering was developed. These analyses consider recent technology advances and projections. For examplep recent work suggested that ingot rotation is useful in reducing cycle time for ID wafering and is therefore planned here. Alternative approaches such as multiple-ingot cutting by ID also have potential... However, with ID slicing at least three ingots must be cut simultaneously or rotation becomes impractical. Unfortunately, ID saws capable of handling three or more 10-cm-dia ingots do not exist. Figure 3 was prepared to obtain a projection of cutting time for ID wafering as a function of diameter. Cycle time for various diameters are given by an optimum line. This is considered to be the maximum rate before the onset of serious yield based on total wafer production and total cutting-cycle time for FAST wafering.
Next an Interim Price Estimation Guideline (IPEG) analysis was conducted on wafering added value based on the assumption and definitions. Scenario ID #1 is shown here and an identical procedure but different assumptions were used with the second ID scenario and with FAST. Additionally: a question exists as to the inclusion of a 307o overhead charge burden on the polysilicon used in the process. This may be accommodated by raising the price of silicon by 30% to $18.2/kg. Figure 6 shows plots of total sheet costs without burden, as well as sheet-growth added value for the various wafering techniques used. (The latter is calculated by subtracting polysilicon used at $14/kg or $18.2/1cg from the total sheet cost). Note that cost continues to decrease as larger ingots are processed. It should be emphasizedp however: that the data at large-ingot sizes is more speculative; hard data for these large sizes are not ~7vailable. Indeed: all scenarios are based on projectionsp even including 10-cm technology, which is considered standard; with larger sizes the confidence level is lower_. The sheet costs shown in Figure 6 thus probably represent a lower limit of achievement for this technology.
